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preted in a trt in a, thi: later I iew btlo.... .:iLarl>
how an intermediate artery pa ing behind the uppermo t

10 er aly, a fa t not re ognized In the earlier drawing.
arly in hI a ount B ij en d alt with the identifica-

tion of the po terior rtery. hile mu h of what he say
i orre t, he leave the r..:ader with the impre ion that
the p terior rtery alw h . hara teri ti course
and appear ne', namely con e upward and
laterally. In our e perien e u h a hape i een in only
ab ut h If the idney examin d, nd i a poor guide.

ur m in differen t: with ra e' were that he al 0

failed t e tabli h the con ept f an intermediate cortical
ma nd therefore ould not recognize an intermediate

rtery. Hi segment I con ep of the idney, in our
opini n, are far too rigid.

The Practical pp/ication 0/ Detailed Analyses 0/ the
Renal Arterial Tree

Thi a pe t will be the ubject maller of a further paper.
We hould. however. like to stre at thi tage that :In

intimate knowledge of the renal arterial tree i e entia I
to the radiologi t for the following rea on :

Technical angiographic aJpects. Knowledge of renal
arterial di i ion will enhance the efficiency and accuracy
with whi h renal angiogram are performed. Ready recog
nition of an ab ent or poorly filled renal arterial divi ion
will prompt the radiologi t immediately to alter the posi
tion of the catheter tip, whether in the aorta or electively
placed in a renal artery, to achieve a complete tudy of the
renal art rial tree (Fig. 7b and 7c).

Overlapping extrarenal vessel will not often confuse
the initiated ob erver. and the neces ity for elective tudies
will be redu ed.

Radiodiat:nostic interpretatIOn. Le ion of the main
renal arterial tern, aneury m and many of the arterial
abnormalitie cau cd by renal pace-occupying lesions
and infection are readily recognized on renal angio-

BOEKBESPREKINGS

MALPRACTICE LITIGATlO

Surgical and Allied Malpractice. By B. J. Ficarra, A.B.,
.B., LL.B., M.D., .D., Ph.D., LL.D., J.D. Pp. xi + 1234.

S6O.00. pringfield, Ill.: Charle C. Thomas. 1968.
This monumental work represents the most comprehensive
documentation in the English language to date of what the
author refers to in hi prologue as 'the wisdom born through
the painful labor of ad experiences'. The author describes how
malpractice litigation-in which the surgeon is a prime target
has reached 'epidemic' proportions in the USA in recent years.

A substantial part of the book is devoted to a profound and
detailed analy i of the source of urgical malpractice, under
taken conveniently according to regional anatomy, e.g. head
and neck procedures, the thoracic region, and the abdomen.

ext, liabilitie stemming from ancillary urgical devices, uch
as anae thesia, blood transfusion, etc., are dealt with. Finally,
and at length, medico-Iegal threats from other ource, such a
fraud, defamation, human experimentation and transplantation.
are discus ed.

Thi book will be of great value, firstly, to surgeons and
other medical practitioners as a catalogue of potential legal
hazard, and, econdly, to lawyers as a vast source of prece
dents. But it llIust be borne in mind that there are fundamental
differences in South African law which-among other faetors
account for a much lower incidence of malpractice litigation
here.

.A. .

f,iam.:i. rr.o'l: det iled knowledge, however, i required
In differentiation between a pyelonephritic ar and a renal
infar t; aloin deciding whether a tumour i primarily
intrarenal or of an extrarenal origin; and for differentia
tion between ongenitally hypopla tic and mall pyelone
phriti kidney.

Surgical value. The obvious importance of thi a pect
a regards egmental nephrectomy, kidney tran plantation
surgery. urgical procedure on congenital anomalie uch
as hor hoe kidney, renal duplex, etc., need not be
stre ed.

Other adl'amages. A greater under tanding and ready
recognition of renal arterial pattern will not only be of
value to re earch workers in the field of renal pathology,
phy iology and haemodynamic, but will also lead to the
refinement of exi ting radiodiagnostic criteria.

UMMARY

The intrarenal anatomy of the renal artery and it branches
is reviewed. ew observation on the position or origin of
the renal artery on the circumference ot the aorta are made.

natomical analy is of 126 renal arteriograms is presented
and hown to confirm the revised anatomy. A practical scheme
for anatomical analysis of renal angiograms, whether in a
retrograde or prograde manner, is suggested. Relevant previou
publications, technical advice and some practical applications of
the revi ed approach are discussed.

The radiological case material wa extracted from the X-ray
records of King Edward VJII Hospital, Durban, and we are
grateful to Dr H. R. J. Wannenburg, the Medical Superintend
ent, and the fatal Provincial Administration for this facility.
We also wish to thank Maybaker (S.A.) (Pty) Ltd for making
pos ible the reproduction of the colour illustrations.
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BOOK REVIEWS

GASTRO-E TEROLOGY

Currellt Perspectives ill G~tro-ellferology. Ed. by W. S.
Blakemore, M.D. and L. K. Ferguson, M.D. Pp. xiv + 319.
Illustrated. $12.60. few York and London: Hoeber Medical
Division, Harper & Row. 1967.

Thi book is the second volume of Currem Perspectives ill Sur
gery. The first dealt with perspectives in cancer and the third
with the management of the injured patient. This volume is
intended for the postgraduate surgical trainee and the practis
ing surgeon. There are 33 contributors, mostly from the
Department of Surgery of the University of Pennsylvania.

Although some of the subjects are dealt with in a rather
superficial way, this is m.ore than counterbalanced by the
detatIed studies of the phySIOlogy and biochemistry involved in
some of. ~he more contro.versial subjects, e.g. the surgery of
pancreatllls. There IS an mteresting chapter dealing with the
pros and cons of selective vagotomy and drainage as opposed
to truncal vagotomy and the older surgical measures involved
in the t~eatment of duodenal ulcer. Another interesting chapter
deals WIth the use of arlenography in the diagnosis of various
abdominal conditions.

A great asset is the discus ion at the conclusbn of many of
the chapters by a panel of surgeons well known for their inrer
e t in the particular fields discussed. Many of the questions .. nd
answers found here are precisely those which come to mind
when reading the chapter preceding the discussion.

This book is recommended to the postgraduate student of
urgery. B..




